
hours went into 
 dinners- see more
meal stats below!
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Everybody could use a treat these days, including our guests! This
month we established our Treat Bag volunteer activity, asking 
community members to fill baggies with snacks, sweets, and a 
hand-written note. Shelter guests, external housing program clients, 
and folks utilizing our Clinic or CCS services receive the Treat 
Bags as a random act of kindness! 

This volunteer activity has been popular among families and groups
with youth, such as Christ our Savior Lutheran Church in Sussex,
who's 7th and 8th graders make them every Sunday. One student
commented, "I am helping today even if I don't know the people... 
It seems like such a small thing to pack some snacks in a bag, but
for those who will receive them it's huge!" Other participants are
single adults, looking for ways to stay connected from home. A new
supporter, Emily J., stated that "it's been difficult to find safe ways
to volunteer that directly impact others. I was so glad to find this
fun activity, and I love knowing that it'll bring a smile to someone's
day!" Throughout January, 5 groups donated 800+ Treat Bags!
Some gave as part of their MLK day volunteerism, and others have 
set up reoccurring donations, bringing joy for months to come.

interns worked 
286.5 hours 

 

When we have a quick, urgent need, we know
we can call Jerry! He has delivered shelter

meals, picked up community donations, and
done many tasks in-between. Jerry says, "I help

now as an investment in the health and
wellness of our community for the

generations yet to come... we should think
about investing our time and resources in

assisting [those who are homeless] to get to
the next level.  We all benefit by drinking water
from wells dug by others, so we should pay it
forward by actively investing in these folks."
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In January...

January Meal Stats
We serve a hot dinner every day!

22 volunteer groups and 3
restaurants provided dinners, some
for more than one night this month!

A hot lunch is served M-F, & bagged
lunches are served on weekends. To

supply this, 19 sandwich groups
made 32 deliveries, totaling almost

3,000 sandwiches!!

 individuals spent
almost 53 hours

helping with
various projects

4
5

What's a meal without something
extra? 8 groups donated additional

sides or desserts this month.

garden volunteers
helped for 3 hours,
and 1 professional
garden volunteer

contributed 1 hour

3
 volunteers found
us through United
Way, contributing 

4 hours

2

To learn more about volunteer opportunities, please contact 
siena@guesthouseofmilwaukee.org


